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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

We appreciate being given the opportunity 'to domment ,on Senate 

Bill 3302 and to summarize 8ur reoort evaluating the feasibi1it.y of 

establishing cost-accounting standards for negotiated Federal nrocure- 

ment contracts. You will note we have not used the word "uniform." We 

have done this deliberatel,y for the reason that uniformit~y is inherent in 

the word "standard." A standard is an sbiect considered by an authority 

or by general consent as a basis of comoarison. 

In negotiating contracts the estimate of contractor costs plays an 

important role in the establishmentof the price. Under such conditions, cost- 

accdunting practices followed can make a substantial difference in results; 

hence9 variations in the accounting treatment of cost estimates and exnendi- 

tures can become a matter for concern. In such 
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sftuations e~~ft~bl~ agre ents depend heavfly upon loqical, consistent, 

and valid cost measurements. 

In dfrectfng the General Accounting Office in 1968 to make our 

study, the Congre s r~cog~f~~d the significance of valfd cost measure- 

ments fn the contract negotiation and admfnfstratfon processes. 

Total G~v~r~m~~t procurement for the fiscal year 1969 amounted to 

$53 billion, of whfch $459 billfon, or 86.6 percent, represented 

negotfated procurements. Total Department of Defense procurement for 

the fiscal year 1969 amounted to $40.8 billion, of which $36.3 bfllion, 

or 89.0 percent, was ~@gotfated. 

Our report dated January 19, 1970, OF "The Feasibflity of Applying 

Uniform Cost-Accounting Standards to Negotiated Defense Contracts” has 

been distributed widely wfthfn the Government, defense industries, 

accounting assocfatfons, universities and to other interested professional 

groups and individuals. 

T welcome the opportunity to revfew the hfghlights of the study 

wfth you today. 

Such cost prfsrcfples as are available today are very general in 

nature and ape contafned fn Section XV of the Armed Services Procurement 

Regulatfon (ASPR) of the efense Department. These general prfncfples 

and procedures are also used as a gufde fn the evaluation of costs 

of certain negotiated ~fxed-~rfc~~ty~@ contract and contracts terminated 



for the convenience of the Government. Similar, though not identical, 

, guides are contained in the Federal Procurement Regulations (FPRs) 

which apply to procurements made by civilian agencies. 

We have concluded that ASPR Section XV is not an effective 

document'for contract cost&counting purposes for the following 

reasons: 

--It makes frequent references to "generally accepted 

accounting principles" and/or regulations of the Internal 

Revenue Service, neither of which is intended to serve 

contract costinq purposes. 

--It lacks specific criteria for the use of alternative 

accounting principles and indirect cost allocation 

methods; and 

--It is of limited applicability, since it is mandatory 

.for only cost-reim'b44rsement-type contracts. 

"Generally accepted accounting principles" are concerned orimarily 

with those reports of financial conditfon and results of total 

operations for a company. The reports'are principally for stockholders 

and others interested in the financial and operatinq results of the 

company as a whole. Such principles are directed at cost allocations 

between fiscal years to assure that a company's net income is fairly 

stated for each successive year. Except as may be necessar.y for 

determining the amount of inventory reported in the contractor's balance 
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sheet, they do not CJO into such details as allocating, indirect 'costs 

between the various products and services furnfshed under Government 

contracts and other work of the contractor. These allocations 

are highly important Jn negotiating a contract. 

Consequently, "generally accepted accounting principles" are 

being called upon by the Armed Services Procurement Requlation and 

by the Federal Procurement Regulations to serve a function they 

were never intended to serve. 

Likewise, the regulations or rules of three Government agencies 

concerned with cost-accountinq matters--the Internal Revenue 

Service, the Securities and Exchange Commission, and the Renegotiation . _ 

Board--are not adequate for contract costfng purposes because they, 

too, were designed for different purposes. 
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POTENTIAL BENEFITS 

In contract negotiations, an understandinq of the contractor's 

cost-accounting practices.is of vital importance to negotiators on both 

sides of the table, By providinq a common frame\:lork for the bui ldue of 

the prospective and actual cost of a product or service in the light of the 

environment in which the costs are accumulated, cost-accounting standards 

could 

--supply the guidance, support, and coordination required 

for better understood cost estimates and subsequent 

reports of actual costs; 

--facilitate the preoaration and reporting of cost informa- 

tion by contractors and its audit and evaluation bv the 

Government; and, 

--provide guidance in helpino to ensure that items af costs 

on a given contract are reported on a consistent basis: are 

comparable with costs oriqinally proposed or Projected and 

are comparable \rJith costs cited in other reports such as 

financinq requests, chanqe orders, claims for reimbursement, 

price redeterminations or adjustments, and termination claims. 

Standards could require that 

--the basis upon which forecasts of costs are predicated be 

disclosed; 

--that final reported costs incurred be supported by, or be 

readily reconcilable with, the contractor's accountinq 

records; and 
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--that costs identifiable with other products or services 

or with other contracts be excluded from tota!: contract 
'. ,: 

performance costs. 

Standards could also: 

--improve the communicative process between the Government, 

the Congress, industr.y, and the public qenerally. 

--serve to identify for contractors the tyne of authoritative 

support for costs incurred that Yould be required to be ac- 

cumulated by them for all contract administration purposes, 

i including audit. 

--establish criteria for the use of alternative methods of 

cost accountina or could narrow the use of alternatives where 

criteria for their use cannot be established. 

Properly administered cost-accountinq standards, toqether with a 

written disclosure bv the contractor of his cost-accounting practices, 

could do much to oromote a common understandinq as to the methods of 

cost determination to be used consistently, This would m+nimize subsequent 

controversy in the administration and settlement of the contract. 

For example, no sinqle method of overhead cost allocation suits all 

contractors' situations equal lv well. Standards could orovide underlyina 

criteria for determining when certain methods are aonrooriate and when they 

are not. For some situations there may be no one best method. 
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I. .::If the Congress should decide'to 'apply uniform cost-accounting 
: , 

standards to all negotiated Government contracts, differences between 

the various Government agencies as to what constitutes acceptable 

cost-accounting practices could be largely eliminated. 

tIMITATIONS ‘.. 

There are certain things cost-accounting standards could not be 

exoected to achieve. They could not, by themselves, ensure that 

contracts will be effectively negotiated, administered, and settled. 

They could not ensure that costs will be determined in accordance 

with those standards. 

But cost-accounting standards could assist those responsible 

for contract negotiation, administratfon;and settlement in reaching a 

common understanding of contract terms and in holding contractors to 

report in accordance with such terms. 

Cost-accounting standards could not and should not eliminate the 

diversity,in the way contractors do business or require them to keep 

uniform accounts. Different experiences have led different contractors 

to adopt different accounting practices. Within such environment 

cost-accounting standards necessarily have limitations. 

As an example, consistency is considered a standard b.y most 

accountants. A requirement for consistent cost-accounting practices 

from negotiation through performance of a given contract would be an 
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improvement over present practices. This appears to be an essential 

minimum requfrement. Cast-aecountfng standards should be expected to 

accomplish more. 

To require consjstent uniform cost-accounting practices for all 

contractors9 whatever the cfrcumstances, goes to such an extreme as to 

be unreasonable and unenforceable. Yet, cons'isteney in the cost-accounting 

practSces for all contractsrs in similar contracting sftuations-appears 

to be a desirable objective. 

PROBLEM AREAS 

A recurring problem in Government contrasting is that contractors 

may select from alternative accounting methsds without specific criteria 

gsverning such selection. Contractsrs sometimes present cost data 

in pricing proposals differently from the way they record their cost 

of perfsrmance. 

This creates difficulties in administration. An example is the diffi- 

culty concerning verification of supporting cost data in proposals sub- 

mitted by contractors in compliance with Public Law 87453, the 

Truth-in-Negotiations Act of 1962. The Act provides, with certain 

except9ons, that a prime contractor and any of his subcontractors be 

required ta subm4t cost or pricing data prior to any negotiated award 

of $lOO,OOO and over, They must also certffy that to the best of 

their kn0wledge and belief the data submftted was accurate, complete, 

and current. 
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Under Public Law 87-653, the prime contractor must agree, also, 

that the price to the Government, fncludfng profit or fee, be 

adjusted to exclude any sums by which the price of the contract 

was increased because the data furnished were inaccurate, 

incomplete, or noncurrent. 

Cost-accountfng standardswould make the administration of 

this Act more effective since they would provide the underlying 

criteria in the specific circumstance, for the presentation of 

cost data which should result fn better understood cost estimates 

by the contracting partfes. 

Currently there is no requirement that a contractor or sub- 

contractor apply the same standards to both the preparation of cost 

or oricing data submitted in support of price proposals and the account- 

ing for contract performance costs. Meaningful audits of negotiated 

contracts by the Government agencies and GAO are thus rendered more 

difficult. For example, in many cases admfnfstratfve and audit 

personnel find It dffficult and time-consumfng to reconcile incurred 

cost information with proposal data. Such action is reoufred to 

properly audit, review, and evaluate price redetemfnatfons, 

follow-on procurements9 and terminatton claims. 
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in some of the cases studied, contractors charged directly 

to Government work costs normally handled as indfrect costs but 

did not adjust indirect charges to eliminate similar costs which 

were also charged to-the contract. Sometimes this occurred when 

costs had been included in the indirect cost rates which were 

used for pricing of briar and subsequent contracts. The effect, 

therefore, was to recover the same charges twice. 

Conversely, costs normally handled as dfrect charqes were 

sometimes handled as indirect charges. This occurred in situations 

where the costs were not acceptable as direct charges due to a 

ceiling or other limitation on costs of the contract to which they 

were directly related. 
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When a cost applies to more than one objective, the relationship 

to any one of the objectives is considered to be indirect. Indirect 

costs, in the aggregate, reoresent the largest single class of expense 

incurred under Government contracts. The allocation of indirect costs 

is one of the most controversial areas in cost accounting for Govern- 

ment contracts and is-subject to alternative approaches. Tt is not a 

problem that can be solved by simple or rigjd rules. There are manv 

Indirect cost alTocation methods available and in use today; however, 

generally accepted criteria for each method used in specific circumstances 

have not been developed or established. Indirect cost assignments of nec- 

essity cannot be as accurately determined as direct ones but they still 

must be based on some demonstrable relationships between the reasons why 

costs were incurred and the cost objectives to which they are assigned. 

DISCLOSURE -- ...II_ 

Underlying many of the cost-accounting problems we observed is a need 

for a written disclosure of cost-accounting nractices to he followed bv the 

contractor. 

The determination of which tvnes of costs are treated as dl"rect costs 

and which ones are treated as indirect costs and their bases of allocation 

depends largely unon the diverse methods of operation amonn contractors. 

Thus, an imoortant cost-accounting requirement would he an advance dis- 

closure by the contractor as to its proposed method of determining and 

distinguishing direct costs from indirect costs and the basis for allocating 

indirect costs. The contractor should also aqree that the disclosed cost 
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classifications and allocation methods would be consistently applied. 

Appropriate changes in accounting practices needed because of significant 

changes in a contractor's operations could be recoqnized by a change in the 

contract and appropriate adjustment in price if warranted. 

EFFECT ON ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS - _- -_-_- -.--. _ --- 

Some have exoressed the fear that the adoption of cost-accountina 

standards would not permit necessary and desirable flexibility for manaqe- 

merit's needs or would require a company to maintain a separate cost infor- 

mation system for manaqement use. In same cases minor modification to 

existing cost-accountinq systems ma,y be necessarv. t!o!qever, we want to 

emphasize our belief that separate accounting systems should hot be neces- ---- 

sary. Cost-accountinfl standards for contract costing purposes should f I 

evolve from sound cost-accountinn concepts, many of which are in use todav. 

This would not preclude the contractors from maintainino whatever records 

they require. The accounting systems, practices, and nrocedures in use to 

achieve management's ob,iectives need not necessarily he limited to these 

purposes. They can accommodate other purposes, such as the Government's 

contract cost data needs. Rqain I want to make it clear that, in our 

opinion, cost-accounting standards should not result in uniform'cbst- 

accounting systems. In fact, much of the contract cost information can be 

accumulated through nork sheet analysis from cost data recorded in the 

normal basic accounting system. It is our conclusion, as stated in our renort, 

that it i.s not feasible to establish and apply cost-accountinn standards in 

such detail as would be necessary to ensure a uniform apnlication of orecisely 
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prescribed methods of computing costs for each of the different kinds 

of cost, under all the wide variety of circumstances involved in Govern- 

ment contracting. Thus we have hoped to allay any fears that cost- 

accounting standards would result in over-rigidity in cost-accounting prac- 

tices and require separate accounting systems not useful to management. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECO@iENDATTONS _I ._.- -- _.. -._..-__ -.-. -- 

We have concluded that it is feasible to establish and anoly cost- 

accounting standards to provide a oreater degree of uniformity and consist- 

ency in cost accounting as a basis for negotiating and administering 

procurement contracts. 

Cost-accounting standards should not be limited to Defense cost-tvoe 

contracts. They should aoplv to negotiated procurement contracts and 

subcontracts, both cost-type and fixed-orice. Further, thev should be made 

applicable Government-wide. 
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New ~a~~~~~~y sb~~~~ be @st~~~~sh~d to develop cost-accounting 

standards applicable to nt by all Government agencies, 

and to perform the co~~~~~~~q ~~s~~~ch and updating that will be 

Thas should be a gradual 

The ob~~c~~v~ ~bo~~~ be to adopt, at am early date, the 

Contractors shsuld be ~~~~~~ed to maintain records of contract 

performance cmts $n conformity wftkl cost-accounting standards and 

any approved ~rac~~~~s set forth %"n a disclosure statement 
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Mr. Chairman, you , have asked us to express our views on 

LE6IStATIVE PROPOSALS 

Senate Bill 3302 introduced on December 23, 19'69. In addition 

to extending the Oefense Production Act of 1950 for two years, 

Section 2 would require the Comptroller General--in cooperation 

with the Secretary of Defense and the Director of the Bureau 

of the Budget--to promulgate uniform cost-accounting standards 

for use in all negotfated prime contract and subcontract defense 

procurements of $lOO,QOO or more and to report thereon to certain 

cotnnittees of the Congress within 18 months. It also orovides that 

in carrying out this authority the Comptroller General shall consult 

with representatives of both the accounting profession and 

industry. 

We look with favor upon the objective of this Bill to establish 

cost-accounting standards. It is our view that the issuance of 

cost-accounting standards without provision for modification, inter- 

pretation, broad application, and enforcement will not be fully 

responsive to the objective of attaining a greater degree of 

UnifOmlty and consistency dn cost accounting. In our opinion, this 

is a contlnulng process requiring the attention of a .%oard 

or othermechanism such as would be provided for In the legfslatfve 

proposals prepared by us for the Committee and which was inserted 

In Congressional Record of March 20, 197% 
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Alternative No. 1 would give the Comptroller General the 

responsibility for promulgating cost-accountdng standards. To 

assist him the proposed legislation provides for an advisory 

board composed of representatives from both the Federal Govern- 

ment and from the outside. Alternative No. 1 is a redraft of 

S. 3302 to incorporate our views if it is the desfre of the 

Congress to go this route. We would prefer Alternative No. 2 

which provides for the establishment of an independent board to be 

selected by the President to promulgate the standards. Such a 

board would be cornnosed of members from the executive branch 

and from the outside. 

Otherwise, the two legislative nropdsals are relatively the 

same in that they 'are designed to substantially carry out the 

recommendations contained in our feasibility report. A copy of 

each of these legislatfve proposals is attached to this statement. 
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A discussion of the common provisions of these oroposals may be 

an appropriate means of providing the Committee with our views. 

In both of the legislative proposals, cost-accounting standards would 

apply to negotiated contracts with all Federal agencies. The legislative 

proposals would also authorize the promulqation of rules and requlations 

for the implementation of cost-accounting standards. Such requlations 

may require contractors and subcontractors to disclose in writing their 

cost-accountinq practices and to aqree to contract nrice adjustment t4th 

interest for any increased cost incurred by the Government because of 

their failure to comn1.y with the cost-accountino standards nromulaated. 

The rules or reoulations would also cover such administrative matters 

as the problem of ohasino in the newly promulgated cost-accountina stand- 

ards, includinq the question of their effect upon existina contracts. 

They miaht also include rules and nroceduros for seekinq interpretations 

or clarifications of cost-accountins standards when desired by contractors, 

Government auditors, and contractinq officers. The question of any neces- 

sity to waive the applicabilitv of the cost-accountinq standards to contracts 

with foreipn contractors could also be included. 

Written disclosures would do much toward achievinc! consistencv between 

the cost-accounting suonort for the nrice nrooosal and accumulation of 

subsequent cost information on contract performance cost. Initially the 

disclosures would assist in the research of existing cost-accounting orac- 

tices and> criteria for such practices. Ultimate1.y the disclosure would 

serve the purpose of assistinq in reachinq aqreement that each contractor's 

cost-accountinq practices implement the promulqated standards. 
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We feel that advance disclosrare of acco~~t~nq practices and a 

requirement for consistent apfdicatton of anproved practfces to be 

the basic essentials for successful fmplementat~on of cost- 

accounting standards. . 

Both legislative oronosals would recoqnis the importance of 

assigning the best talent available to the development of cost- 

accounting standards. The Board would be devoted solely to developing 

cost-accounting standards and rules for their implementation. The 

Board would 

be a permanent Board with responsibility to sunervise the conduct 

of research necessary for the Inftia? ~rorn~~~a~~o~ of cost-accounting 

standards and for conttnuing updatIng of the standards. Members 

may be drawn from the nublic accounting professions, the academic 

fa'eld, or private industry, and from the Government. 

Unlike Senate Bill 3302, the two legislative proposals would 

not limit the anplication of cost-accounting standards to contracts 

of $100,000 and over, We believe that the dollar size of a particular 

contract should not have any ~e~e~~~~y bearfnq on the apolicability 

of cost-account4nc standards. 
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Currently, in cost-reimbursement tyoe contracts, there are incorporated 

by reference the cost principles contained in the procurement requlations 

for the purpose of settling all claims--whether over $100,000 or under. 

Similarly, the instructions for usinq the cost principles as a guide in the 

negotiation of prices under fixed-price contracts and in settlements under 

terminated contracts are not limited to prices or settlements of !%lOO,OOO 

and over. 

We think all neqotiated contracts should be subiect to the same cost- 

accounting standards. 

Again, unlike Senate Bill 3302, the two prooosals would not out a time 

limit on the promulgation of cost-accountinq standards. We feel that with 

due recognition to the importance and camplexity of the task, IS months is 

insufficient. The promulgation and undatinq of cost-accounting standards 

will be a continuous effort. I& would hasten to add, however, that a re- 

quirement for disclosure of accountinn aractices and a requirement of con- 

sistency in the anolication of such practices could be achieved within a 

very short perrod of time and this would do much torqard betterment of 
Y 

conditions as they stand todav. 

Considerable research in actual operatinq situations will be necessary 

and should be done in close cooperation with contractors, nrocurinrr aqen- 

ties, and professional accountina orqanizations. How long it will take to 

substantially complete the promulgation of standards will depend 1arqeT.y on 

the willingness of all concerned to cooperate. 
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We recommend'that the Committee give favorable consideration to 

alternative 2 whfch would establish a board within the Executfve Branch 

of the Government to oromulgate cost-accounting standards. We favor thfs 

proposal for the following reasons: 

--We question whether the GAO should become deeply involved in . 

the administration of negotiated contracts. The resoonsibi1it.y 

for administration of contracts, including nromulaating,. inter- A-. -.. 

pretinp and administerina cost-accounting-s$andards seems- - _-s- ._._- _ -..... _._ _ _ _. _- _ _ _. _.__ . . _ 

basically an Executive Branch function. f?ules and regu?ations 

covering Federal Government procurement are now a function of the 

Executive Branch. There does not apoear to be any reason to 

divorce the promulgation of cost-accountina standards from the 

Executive Branch. 

In addition, 

--An independent Board appointed hv the President might well have 

greater prestige and attract more caoable members. It could not 

be accused of having any bias bv reason of having prorked on the 

feasibility studv or an,y preconceived ideas of what the standards 

should be. 

Mr. Chairman, we shall be glad to answer any auestfons ,vou may have 

concerning our feasibility stud,v and our exnressed views on the leaislative 

proposals. 
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Alternative 1 to S. 3302 - Directing GAO to establish 
Cost-Accounting Standards. 

"(a) The Comptroller General, as an agent of the Conaress, shall . . 

promulgate cost-accounting standards designed to achieve uniformity and 

consistency in the cost-accounting practices followed by contractors and 

subcontractors under Federal contracts. Such promulgated standards shall 

be used by all Federal agencies and by contractors and subcontractors in 

estimating, accumulating, and reporting costs in connection !qith the 

oricing, administration, and settlement of neaotiated contracts with the 

United States Government. 

"(b) The Comptroller General is authorized to make, promulgate, 

amend, and rescind rules and regulations for the implementation of cost- 

accounting standards oromulgated under subsection (a). Such regulations 

may require contractors and subcontractors as a condition of contractinn 

to disclose in writing their cost-accountinq oractices including methods 

of distinauishin? direct costs from indirect costs and the basis used for 

allocating indirect costs, and to agree to a contract nrice adjustment, 

with interest, for any increased costs incurred by the United States 

because of.thc contractor's failure to comply with dulv nromulqated cost- 

accounting standards or to follow consistentlyhis disclosed cost-accounting 

practices in pricing contract pronosals and in accumulating and renortina 

contract performance cost data. 

"(c) The rules, regulations, cost-accountins standards, and modifica; 

tions thereof promulgated hereunder shall have the full force and effect of 

law and shall become effective not less than 30 days after publication in the 

Federal Register. 
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"(d) For the purpose of determining whether the contractor or 

subcontractor has comblied with duly promulgated cost-accounting 

standards and has followed consistently his disclosed cost-accounting 

practices, the contracting agency concerned and the Comptroller General 

or any representative of es'ther shall have the right to examine and 

make copies of arty documents, paners or records of such contractor or 

subcontractor. 

"(e) (1) There shall be established in the Office of the 

Comptroller General a Cost-Accounting Standards Adv'iisor,y Board of no 

more than fa've members to be apoointed by the Comntroller General. 

The Board shall be comprised of members both from the Federal Governmemt 

(with the consent sf the head of the agency concerned) and from outside 

the Federal Government. One member shall be selected b,v the Beard as 

its chairman. The Board shall advise and assist the Comotroller General 

in the preparation of cost-accountlna standards and of reaulations imole- 

menting such standards. The Board shall also review promulpated standards 

and regulations and, as it deems appropriate, make recommendations to the 

Comptroller General with respect to such existino standards or regulations. 

"(2) The Comntroller General may,aupoint personnel from the Federa'l 

Government (with the consent of the head of the agency concerned) or from 

outside the Federal Government to serve on advisory committees and task 

forces to assist the Corn&roller General and the Board 9'n carr.vina out 

their funUions and responsibilities under this section. 
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"(3) Members of th e B oard and other appointees under this subsection 

who are officers or employees of the Federal Government shall receive no 

compensation for their services as such but shall continue to receive the .I 
.' 

compensation of their regular posikions. .The. aopointment of Board members ' 

and others under this subsection from outside the'Federa1 Government may be 

without regard to Chafiter 51, Subchapters III and VI of Chanter 53, and 

Chapter 75 of Title 5, United States Code, and those nrovisions of such 

title relating to appointments in the comnetitive service; Annointees under 

this subsection from outside the Federal Government shall receive compen- 

sation at rates fixed bv the Comptroller General not to exceed the rate 

prescribed for level V in the Federal Executive Salary Schedule if serv- 

ing full-time and not to exceed l/260 of such rate for each day of actual 

duty (inclusive of travel time) if serving on a part-time or intermittent 

basis, While serving on an intermittent basis awav from their home or 

regular place of business, appointees under this section shall be allowed 

travel exuenses in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 5703. 

"(4) The Comptroller General, after consultation with the Chairman 

of the Board, shall have the power to aupoint, fix the compensation oft 

and remove an Executive Secretary, without regard to Chapter 51, Subchap- 

ters III and VI of Chanter 53, and Chapter 75 of Title 5? lfnited States 

Code, and those provisions of such title relatincl to anpointment in the 

competitive service. The Executive Secretar~v of the Board ma!y he paid 

compensation at a rate not to exceed the rate prescribed for Grade 18 of 

the General Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5332). 
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"(f) All departments and agencies of the Government are authorized 

to cooperate with the Comptroller General and the Board and to furnish 

information, appropriate personnel with or without reimbursement, and such 

other assistance as may be requested by the Comptroller General. 

"(9) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be 

necessary to carr,y out the provisions of this section." 
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Alternative 2 to S. 3302 - Establish an independent board in the 
Executive Branch. 

"(a) There is hereby established a Cost-Accounting Standards 

Board of not more than five members to be appointed by the President. 

A majority of the Board shall be apaointed from the executive branch' 

of the Government and the remainder. from private life. The President 

shall designate one member as Chairman. Board members appointed from 

private life shall receive compensation at the rate of l/260 of the 

rate prescribed for'level IV in the Federal Executive Salary Schedule 

for each day of actual duty (inclusive of travel time). 

"(b) The Board shall have the power to appoint, fix the comoensation 

of, and remove an Executive Secretary and two additional staff members 

without regard to Chapter 51, Subchapters III and VI of Chapter 53, 

and Chapter 75 of Title 5, United States Code, and those provisions of 

such title relating to appointment in the competitive service. The 

Executive Secretary and the two additional staff members may be paid 

compensation at rates not to exceed the rates prescribed for levels IV 

and V of the Federal Executive Salary Schedule, resoectively. 

"(c) The Board is authorized to appoint and fix the compensation 

of such other personnel as the Board deems necessary to carry out its 

functions. 

"(d) The Board may utilize personnel from the Federal Government 

(with the consent of the head of the agency concerned) or appoint 

oersonnel from private life without regard to Chapter 51, Subchapters 

III and VI of Chapter 53, 'and Chapter 75 of Title 5, United States Code, and 
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those provisions of such title relating to appointment in the competitive 

service, to serve on advisory committees and task forces to assist the 

Board in carrying out its functions and responsib=ilities under this section. 

"(e) 'Members of the Board and officerk or employees of other 

agencies of the Federal Government utilized under this section shall . 

receive no compensatfon for theSr services as such but shall continue to 

receive the compensation of their regular positions. Appointees under 

subsection (d) from private life shall receive compensation at rates 

fixed by the Board, not to exceed l/260 of the rate prescrjbed for level V 

in the Federal Executive Salary Schedule for each day of actual duty 

(inclusive of travel time). While serving away from their homes or regular 

place of business, Board members and other appointees serving on an 

intermittent basis under this section shall be allowed travel expenses 

in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 5703. ' 

l'(f) All departments and agencies of the Government are authorized 

to cooperate with the Board and to furnish information, appropriate 

personnel with or without refmbursement, and such financial and other 

assistance as may be agreed to between the Board and the agency concerned. 

"(g) The Board shall promulgate cost-accounting standards designed 

to achieve uniformity and consistency in the cost-accounting practices 

followed by contractors and subcontractors under Federal contracts. Such 

promulgated standards shall be used by all Federal agencies and by con- 

tractors and subcontractors in estimating, accumulating, and reporting 

costs in connection with the pricing, administration and settlement of 

negotiated contracts with the United States. 
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"(h) The Board is authorized to make, promulgate, amend, and rescind 

rules and regulations for the implementation of cost-accounting standards 

promulgated under subsection (9). Such regulations may require contractors 

and subcontractors as a condition of contracting to disclose in writing 

their cost-accounting practices including methods of distinguishing 

direct costs from indirect costs and the basis used for allocating indirect 
. 

costs, and to agree to a contract price adjustment, with interest, for 

any increased costs incurred by the United States because of the contractor's 

failure to comply with duly promulgated cost-accounting standards or to 

follow consistently his disclosed cost-accounting practices in pricing 

contract proposals and in accumulating and reporting contract performance 

cost data. 

"(3) The rules, regulations, cost-accounting standards, and modifi- 

cations thereof promulgated hereunder shall have the full force and 

effect of law and shall become effective not less than 30 days after publi- 

cation in the Federal Register. The functions exercised under this section 

shall be excluded from the operation of the Administrative Procedure Act. 

"(j) For the purpose of determining whether the contractor or sub- 

contractor hirs complied with duly promulgated cost-accounting standards 

and has followed consistently his disclosed cost-accounting practices, any 

authorized representative of the head of the agency concerned or of the 

Board and of the Comptroller General of the United States shall have the 

right to examine and make copies of any documents, papers or records of 

such contractor orsubcontractor. 

"(k) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be 

necessary to carry out the provisions of this section." 
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